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Shunte is an award winning entrepreneur, best selling author,
motivational speaker, and radio personality.

As a renowned community leader and motivational speaker, Shunte
Gamble is an empowering personality who is sought-after by top
industry professionals and organizations, both locally and worldwide.
For over a decade, she has equipped leaders with the tools to achieve
new levels in their professional careers, break barriers blocking their
personal goals, and create action plans that promote continued
growth.

As an inspirational speaker and leading authority on mindset,
Shunte's main mission is to remain an effective catalyst for change
and success through her practical approach to pursuing one’s life
goals. She infuses her life experiences, through personal stories of
authenticity, into the reality of day-to-day living. She curated Let's
Talk Life XL in 2019, a radio and podcast show, and since has
collaborated with hundreds of successful business leaders to share
learned experiences and gained knowledge covering the topics of life,
business, and mindset.

Shunte understands the desire to be successful deeply impacts how
business professionals tend to view their progress. She believes,
"Although we cannot control every aspect of life, we can reform and
align our thinking with our actions to see the success we want to
achieve". She tenaciously dedicates herself to using her voice to
remind thousands they are more successful than they realize. 
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Shunte has developed several impactful avenues in order to deliver
her messages to go-getters. She is the CEO of Women Empowering
Change INC, Mixed Talk Media, Mixed Talk Radio, Mixed Talk
Magazine, and The Blueprint. Along with being a successful
entrepreneur, Shunte is also a best-selling author. 

Her charisma and never-ending push for change are reflected in her
winning multiple leadership and business awards, including
Houston's Top 40 under 40, Wonder of Wonder Award, and the most
recent being the Debrah Arise Award Marketplace Forerunner Award
in 2021. 

Shunte's heart-centered passion and humor motivate audiences to
believe in their ability to achieve success beyond their perceived
limitations. She has enlarged her role from speaker to creating
workshops, summits, and educational resources that foster
professional and personal development and sharpens one's mindset. 
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HOSTED BY YOUR NAME HERE

Passionate and funny in her delivery, Shunte is on a mission to be an
effective catalyst for change through her practical approach to pursuing
one’s life goals. She has influenced many lives through her content rich
messages filled with experience, loss, and success. Her high energy keeps
audiences engaged as she encourages, equips, and empowers those
within her reach.

SPEAKING

KEYNOTE | FIRESIDE CHAT | Q&A

MARKETS
Professionals
Entrepreneurs 
Podcasters

Goal Setting
Operating in Purpose 
Courage & Confidence
Leveraging Experience 
Transformational Leadership
Podcasting Action Plans

FOCUS



Ever wondered if there was more to life? Yep! THAT
feeling. Let's Talk Life XL Show talks about life as it is;
the good, the bad, and the funny. Shunte and her
guests share their life’s experiences through personal
stories of authenticity, success, failure, and the funny.
Shunte is on a mission to cheer on those who wear
many hats.

PODCAST

LET'S TALK LIFE XL

TOP EPISODES

Goal Diggers- My Why
Goal Diggers-Mindset

Dump the Baggage
Business Boss Series LISTEN ON



BRANDS

WOMEN EMPOWERING CHANGE
Non-profit Organization, Summits, Workshops

 

SHUNTE GAMBLE
Speaking, Professional Training, Mentorship

 

MIXED TALK MEDIA
Magazine, Online Radio, Podcast Recording Studio

 

HOPE & ROSES
Inspirational Clothing, Home Décor & Stationary



WRITTEN WORKS



LET'S CONNECT!
I WOULD LOVE 
TO CONNECT! 

Click the link below or reply to this
email. Let's Talk!

PODCAST GUEST

SPEAKING REQUEST

https://shuntegamble.com/be-a-guest
https://shuntegamble.com/speaking

